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Drainage
in. flat districts, 16
natural, 20
of hill-roads, 79
of subsoils, 12
of subsoils by porous concrete pipes,
14
* run-off formula and diagram, 27, 28
at valleys, SO
Drop (impact) tests, 241
Ductility of bitumen, 141
Duct tubes, for surface drainage, 15,
196, 216
Dynamometer for determining trac-
tive resistance, 222
Earth-moving machines, 202
Earth roads, 230
Earthworks, 19
"Edgings," 191
Elastic limit of damp soil, 5
Embankments, construction and con-
solidation of, 19
retaining walls for, 29
settlement of, 19
stabilization   by   chemical   treat-
ment, 20
Emulsifying value of fine aggregate,
145
Emulsion, cold bituminous, for grout-
ing, 144
for footways, 194
Excavation, use of turn-tables for,
277
Excavators, various types, 202
Expansion  coefficient,   of bitumen,
141
joints for concrete paving, 166
Field moisture equivalent (soils), 9
Filhng   of   trenches,   reinstatement
work, 218
" Filtering " of traffic, 254
Finance, 277
Fineness modulus of concrete aggre-
gates, 158
of Portland cement, 296
Fixed carbon (bitumen test), 140
Flagging, bedding and jointing, 193
lifting of, 193
method   of   laying   natural   and
artificial, 193
variegated or coloured, 193
" Flaring " at intersections, 127
Flash point of bitumen, 139
f Flashing beacons, 250, 256
Flat districts, drainage of, 20
Float finish, from bridge, of concrete
paving, 174
Flaodwaters, treatment of, 79
u Fly-over " junctions (see also Motor-
ways), 1W
 Footways and kerbs, crossings over,
iy*
elevated, 195
flagging, bonding, 193
kerbmg and channelling, com-
bined, 191
mains under;   duct tubes, 196
213, 215
maintenance of, 205
tar-spraying of, 194
various types, 191
width of, 99, 195
Ford, concrete, 80
Formula and table of safe speeds at
banked curves, 67
for determining crown height of
cambered road, 35
for increased width at curves, 47
for range of vision at curves, 50,
54, 67
for superelevation allowing for
coefficient of friction, 67
Foundation   course,   treatment   of,
for concrete roads, 153
Four-wheel drive, 246
Friability of soils, 2
Friction, coefficient of, 65, 67, 238,
240
Frosty surfaces, treatment of, 205
German   autobahn   practice,   align-
ment standards, 85
compound curve for transition,
37
crossfalls, 84
grade separation, types of, 113
vertical  curves and  sight dis-
tance, 57
Goldbeck pressure cell, 5
Grade separation, Four Leaf Clover,
119
German practice, 111
head room, 121
ramp gradients and profiles, 115
Scott circle, Washington, 120
U.8,A. practice, 109
2-, 3-, and 4-ramp types, 117,119
Gradients, change of, vertical curves,
56
for ramps, grade separations, ruling,
115
German design, 84
reduction of, at bends, 84
widening for passing on, 81
Grading of aggregates for concrete,
156, 294   ,
of aggregates for asphalts roads, 143 ,
Granite,   cube-paving   suitable   fo^v/
bridge decking, 22
sett paving, 130
Granolithic concrete wearing course^ j
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